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EDITORIALS

Editorials

The debate continues:

Colonel's Journal

We must search for excellence within ourselves
By LL Col. Rob, rt Lytl•
Commander

Today. as a nation. we stand at a critical turning poinL As
members or the 507th. our call 10 excelle nce is no less
wc•re seeing a revolution talting place in American importan~ be it our ORI o r answering o ur na tio n•s call.
management today; a quest 10 rcturn excellence 10 our
In the book. "A

workforce.

We usually think of excellence as being superior. and when
applied lo J>C"')ns. excellence denotes outstanding performance
or flawless character. It is often accompanied by recognition and
reward. 1na1•s why we usually associate excellence with
athletes. the All-Americans or all.pros. 11 is easy 10 get the
feeling that excellence refers only 10 a select few who make it
big. Then we can brush it off as not applying 10 us.
I belie ve that excellence is a standard which appeals 10 our
highest instincts and calls us 10 be more than we arc. Once we
experience excellence we can never be satisfied with the
mediocre, the common or mundane.
Teddy Rooseve lt o nce said. "I am o nly an average m an but I
work harder at it than the avernge man." And Jo hn Stuart Mill
said it this way: "One person with a belief is equal 10 a force of
99 who only have intcrcsL"
More than 5 million people have bought the book "In Search of
Excelle nce". In the book, the authors return again and again 10
the Iheme of values and standards. W hen basic values and
standards run deep. they requi,c and demand extraordinary
pcrfonnancc from the average J>C"')n.

Passion
for
Excellence".
the
authors conclude with
this stateme nt
"When you have a true
passio n for excellence.
and when you act on it.
you
will
stana
straightec. You will
look people in the eye.
You will see things
happen. you will see
he.roes created, watch
ideas unfold and take
shape. You•n walk
wilh a springier step.
You•ll have something 10 light for. to care about. 10 share, scary
as it is, with other people. There will be times when you swing
from dcdiea~ 10 obsessed. We don·t pretend that it•s easy. It
takes real courage 10 step out and stake your claim. But we think
the renewed sense or purpose. or making a difference. or
recovered sclf.respeci.. is well worth the price of admission."

Toil-free help re ady
507th Tactical Fighter Group E ditor ial Staff
COMMANDER......................... Lt. Col. Robert E. Lytle
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DENVER (AFRNS) -- Air Foree Reservists can
ob1ain information about their entitlements through
a 10ll-free number at the Air Reserve Personnel
Centec.
The number. (.8()().525-0102. is the reservists•
link to answers on questions about changes from

resezve to active-duty sr.a.tus as a result of Operation
Desen Shield. Topics covered include pay. orders.
nurse and physician corps. retirements. command
chaplains. officer appointments. officer and enlisted

assignments, and reference services.
This number is a source or general information and
is not a subsliwte far more in-<leplh information
available at local consolidated base personnel
offices. said ARPC officials.

Global ReachGlobal Power

The secretary explained his view of the future Air Force
role in a white paper called "The Air Foree and U.S.
National Security: Global Reach - Global Power." It
outlines how the unique characteristics of the Air Force speed. range. flexibility. precision and lclhality - can
contribute 10 national security in the fuwre.

The dynamics of the future security
environment will demand options to deter,
deliver a tailored response and project
power rapidly, flexibly and economically.
So. 10 answer the questions first posed. remember the
following U.S. objectives and forces needed 10 meet them:

By Col. Robert D. Dubitl
assistant/or Air Force Rtstrvt Affairs
Secretary a/ the Air Foret
O//ict of Public Affairs

- Continue to sustain deterrence. Modernized. improved
strategic systems (the B-2, new ICBMs. SDI) are esscnlial
to assure a nuclear balance and achieve stability. 1be triad
or manned bombers. sea-launched miss iles and land-based
missiles will remain fundamental.

- Provide a versatile. lethal combat force. The United
Statcs will need theater and conventional forces for
concentra~. powerful. shon-<luralion operations and
forces to rapidly project power over great distances.
.
..
- .suppl:,: rapid global_mobility. As forward forces and
basing ?J>Uon.s decrease m the fut"':"• d":ITland w.ill • n ~
for rapid airhft to meet short reacuon umes. Air refuchng
If you can't answer these two timely and significant tanlcers remain indispensable as a force muh..iplier.
q uestions, you are passing up the chance to make an input
into your future. As a reservist, you have a unique - Control the high ground. Space-based communications,
capability as an "informed" citizen to influence the navigation and _surv~illance systems arc ~tical for ~~o_bal
opinions of your friends, business associates and force con~L mtc!ligencc and wnr-_fighung cat>3b1liucs.
government oflicials. And if there were ever a Lime for They are ~•ghly reliable. durable and immune 10 nll but the
serio us debate. straight thinking and influential discussio n most sophisucated threats.
on defense issues. it·s now. as the Congress wrestles with - Build U.S. influence. Strengthen security partners
important decisions on the future size and strength or the through combined training, surveillance assistance (such as
nalion•smilitaryserviccs.
AWACS - Airborne Warning and Control System).
Recent opinion polls show the general public no longer logistics and humanitarian aid. disaster relief and rescue
perceives a Soviet threat and thus a need to spend large operations.
sums of money on defense. At a time when peace is In the 1980s alone. the Air Force received the call no less
breaking o ut all over and the federal budget is strained by than 150 Limes 10 send forces into trouble spotS around the
an enormous deficit. many citizens and key gove~ment globe. In the future. the capabilities or lhe U.S. Air Foree
leaders want 10 slash the defense budget and kill key and its Guard and Reserve comporcnts will become even
weapons modernization programs.
more vital to national security.

WASIIlNGTON (AFRNS) - Can .you answer the
following q u.eslions: Why should the Uni~ States develop
new expensive weapons lilce the B-2, C-17, _Advanced
Tactical Fighter or SDI? What role docs the Air Force a nd the Air Force Reserve - play in the future national
security posture of the Uni~ Slates?

But is peace breaking o ut a ll ovcr7 Recent events in the
Middle East. instability in Central and South America and
the continued lhrcats to peace in the Pacific rim should
remin.d us that the w~rld will continue. lo be a place liUed
w1lh msl'.'b,hty. confi1c1 ~cl shaky Third \yorld countnes
armed with nuclear. chem,cnl and convcnuonal weapons.
The United Stales has global interests and as Secretary of
the Air Force Donnld B. Rice recently slated. "The future
portends a diversified threat."

As reservists. we will continue to bear an increasing share
of responsibility in the Total Force. Will it be the kind of
force that our mtion needs to meet future threats to ruuion.nl
security?
The great debate is on _ NOW. You are pan or it and can
R
be "GI bal R
h
GI bal
Poeel .•ts
emem r
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wcr an c e n 11•
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Air strikes start Desert Storm
WASHINGTON (AFNS) - Air
strikes al targelS in Iraq and Kuwai1
signaled lhe change or Operation
Desert Shield inlO Desert Siorm, lhe
operation 10 force Iraqi Pn:sidenl
Saddam Hussein lO comply wilh
United Nations resolutions, including
pulling his forces OUI of Kuwait

forcefully removing Iraqi rorces rrom c ame from Air Force KC-!0s and
Kuwait
KC-135s and Navy A-6s.

Gen. Colin Powell, chairman or lhe Secretary Cheney said lhc operation
Join1 Chiefs or Staff, has praised lhe has included air forces from lhc
air forces' performa nce bul also urged U niled Kingdom, France, Saudi
caution in interpreting the results as a Arabia and Kuwai1.
collapse or lhe Iraqi anmed forces. In
In explaining the massive operation
U.S. Central Command briefings in
to lhc nation, President Bush repealed
Pn:sidenl George Bush ordered lhe Saudi Arabia, officials said lhe raids
lhe objectives o r lhe operation.
move after deciding lhal no progress primarily were aimed against military
"Saddam Hussein's forces will leave
was being made in a11emp1S 10 emplacemcnlS, air defense assclS, and
Kuwai1," he said. "The lcgitimalC
dislodge lhe Iraqi forces lhrough command and control targelS.
governme nt o f Kuwait will be
inicrnational diplomatic erroru. In a Offic ials said U.S . Air Force aircraft
national address Jan. 16, Pn:sidenl included in lhe raids were F-15E restored to ilS rightful place and
Dush said lhal "lhe world can wail no Slrike Eagles, F-16 Fighting Falcons, Kuwait will once again be free. Iraq
will eventually comply wilh all
longer."
F-4G
Wild
Weasels,
A-JO
relevant Unilcd Nations rewlutions.
"Now the 28 countries with forces in ThundctbollS, F- lll s, F- 117s and And then, when peace is restored, it is
lhe Gulf area, have exhausted au B-52s. Navy and Marine aircraft our hope lhal Iraq will live as a
HomCIS,
AV-8
reasonable crroris 10 reach a peaceful included F-18
peaceful and cooperative member or
resolution, have no choice but to Harriers, A-7s and A-6s. Anmy the family of nations, thus enhancing
drive Saddam from Kuwait by force. AH-64 Apache auack helicopters also the security and stabili1y of lhe Gulf."
were involved.
We will nOl fail."
Command and control for the At the same time, the president also
lnitiaJ reports from the early raids
renewed his pledge lhat this would
depict a highly successful elfon on operation w as provided by Air Force
not be a nother Vietnam. "Our trOops
lhe part or lhe allied air forces, but E-3A Sentry and Navy E-2C aircraf1,
will have lhc besl possible suppon in
Secretary or Defense Dick Che ney, in officials said. Air Force F- 15s, Navy lhe cn1ire world, and lhcy will not be
a briefing Jan. 17, reminded reponcrs F-14s and Marine F-18s provided air
asked to light wilh o ne hand tied
lha1 lhis is a multi-phase plan to cover during all phases, and EF-1 J Is
behind their back ," the president said.
achie ve lhe presidcnl's goal o r and E A-6s provided elcx:uonic
combat support Aerial refueling
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507th PRIME RIBS team is activated
Seven1een members or lhe 5071h CivU Engineering
Squadron have been ,ccalled to active duty in suppon or
Operation Desert Shield.
11,crcsecvislS will bo stationed wilhin the United Stales

16 backfill active duty operations.

The group Is a ponlon of U1e .squadron's Ptime Ribs
sec1ion. a services ICIUYl which will provJdc billeting,
laundry and food sccvice which are needed 10 assis1

suucside b:i.~s. They reponed IO their active duty
location wilhin a week of activation.
They are part or approximaicly 335 additional Air
Force reservists recalled by lhe Strategic Air Command
in medical <ind civil engineering career fields • .Bases
affected include Offutt AFB, N'cb.; March and Mather
ABB in Calif~ Seymour-Johnson AFB, N.C.; and
Grissom AFB, Ind. lndMduals have been recalled for a
period not 10 exceed one year.

10th AF Reservists support Desert Storm
DERGSTROM AFB, Texas - Nearly
one out of every seven Air Force
Reservists is on active duty supporting
De.sen Stonn ...and many more are
ready if needed, according to Air Force
Reserve officials.
l ncludccl arc more than 2,350
members of 10th Air Force. Reservists
from 12 o ul or ilS 16 Wings and
Groups have been recalled, and
virtually all units have had some
people serving in voluntary status.
The response to the first Air Force
Reserve recall since the elimination of
the draft has been tremendous,
according to Brig. Gen. David R.
Smilh, commander or ! 0lh A ir Force.

"It's proving the Total Force
works." -Brig. Gen. David
Smith, 10th AF Commander

F-l 17s prior to deployment

February 1991

By January 15, more lhan 10,800 Air
Force Reservists were supporting
Desert
Stonn,
including
1,260
volunteers
and
350
Individual
Mobilization Augmentccs. During the
first several weeks following lhe Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait, more than 6,(X)()
reservists were serving in volunteer
status, bul lhat number has dropped as
individual unilS have been recalled to
active duly.
Witl1in 101h Air Foree, elcmcnis or all
three AFRES KC-135 refueling unilS,
one KC-JO associate unit, one A- 10

fighler unit, lhree securily police
llighlS, and lwo combat logistics
suppon squadron aircrafl battle
damage repair learns had been recalled
and deployed overseas. In addition, JO
fire fighting unilS and JO medical unilS
have been recalled to backfill in the
Uni led Stales.
"The commander of air operations for
Desert Storm has indicated he is
extremely impressed wilh lhc a1ti1ude
and preparedness of all our uniis which
are overseas," said General Smilh. "In
fact, I continue to receive reports from
our untasked unilS that lhcy are highly
motivated, ready, and sianding by for
tasking."
"All recalled units arc serving where
they can do the most good," added
General Smilh. "Our Wings and
Groups train as a unit, but individual
squadrons arc Air Force asscis, capable
or deploying wherever needed. We
have TAC-trained security police
guarding tankers, medical uniis
backfllling at active duty hospitals, and
lire fighters augmenting hos1-base fire
dcpartmenis."
From lhe onset or lhe Middle East
crisis, Air Force officials indicated
lhey would limil recall "IO only lhose
individuals and uniis which are needed
when lhcy are needed." As a result, lhc
recall has been gradual.
Many aircrew and maintenance
personnel from lhe tanker uniis began
serving in voluntary status in August
when Iraq firs1 invaded Kuwait. Recall
or AFRES tanker uniis did not begin

until 373 mid-December. Ycl, by lhe
end of December, reserve KC-135
crews had flown more lhan I .9 I 0
hours and olf loaded more lhan 1.5
million pounds or fuel 10 Air Force,
Navy, Marine and allied aircraft
Additionally,
they
carried
approxirnalely 1,150 passengers and
60 tons of cargo.
Be1wcen Dec. 17 and Jan. I 8,
elemenlS or all lhrcc Air Force
Reserve KC-135 uniis were recalled.
"The recall was limited IO only those
aircrew and maintenance personnel
needed," said LL Col Tom Graham,
tanker operations officer for !0lh Air
Force. "In addition to providing
aircraft and people for Desert Storm,
the units are laSked to maintain
Strategic alert in lhe United StalCS.•

Air Foree Reserve KC-10 volunlect
crews. flying with associate units,
Jogged anolher 3,850 Dying hours by
lhc end or December while olf loading
1.5
million
pounds
of
fuel,
transporting 2,900 passengers, and
hauling nearly 7 ,000 tons or cargo.
While all three KC- 10 unilS have
provided volunlcx:rs, recall has been
limited
to lhe ope.rations and
maintenance squadrons at SeymourJohn.son AFB, N.C.
On Dec. 29, lhe 9261h Tactical Fighter
Group at New Orleans became lhe first
Air Force Reserve fighter unil 10 be
recalled for Dcsen Stonn. The recall
included most of its aircrew ,
maintenance and security police force
as well as a few support personnel.

February I 99 I
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507th Medics called to active duty
Approximately 430 Air Force Reservists from seven
TAC-gained medical squadrons, including the 507th,
were recalled 10 active duty January 16. These units
will provide the people necessary to c;,ctend the
capability of the ·tfsAF hospitals. In addition, 130
Strategic Air Command Reservists were recalled .
January 14. TI1e 130 SAC-gained Air Force
'ReservlSts will backfill for active duty medical staff at
their hOmc stmion'S.

Fifty-three members of the 507th Medical Squadron,
Air Force Rci:crve, were recalled to active duty today
in support of Operation Desert Shield.
The Tactical Air Command gained-reservists will
backfill at active duty hospitals to the United States.
Air Force Reserve officials ·saJd the medical
pcn.'Onoel have been called to active duiy (or a pcrioo
oot to exceed 180 consecutive days unless relieved
sooner. Officials said the reservists will backfill at
acuve duty hospitals and may be deployed ove~:iSlater,
·

According to 1st Lt Mary W eall1crs, 507111 Nurse
anesllletist, "[ want 10 be involved and do my pan. I
have enjoyed being in 111c 507111 and Air Force
Reserve and feel good that 1 can contribute."

TI1e Air Force Reserve medical program is a vital
part of the Air Force's medical resource. As part of
the USAF' Surgeon Geoeral's- lpitlative to bolster
medical readil)ess, the Rc;serve program involvesreCOlltlng and training to assume an ever-increasing
share ofll1e combat-supporting medi.cal needs of the
Air Force.
According to MSgL Hiroko Yates, 507th medical
4dminislrato,r, ":rl1e backfill was. needed because of
stateside medical shortages due to Operation Desen
Shield."

L..-..

Major Stephen Gentling, 507th Hospital
AdminiStrator agreed, saying, "I'm glad that we arc ·
going as a unit. It's reassuring to know you're going
with peoplc who have the capabilities 111at tlicsc
people have. We figured it was just a matte r of time,
becauscofthcmt!dical units involved."

----------...................__

Major Gentling sai.d that 10 date, 18 people ft:om' ti\J ·.
507111 medical had already been supporting active
duty hospitals stateside, on short duty tours.
;

.......__,;;.,...,..._....._.-.~-"'·-

~-...., -~

returning to the unit.
One such lcucr was recently roccived
from
Major
John
Salocby,
offw:er-in-cluu-ge of Biocnvironment.al
Engineering, 4th Medical Group,
Seymour Johnson AFB, N.C.
It reads: "From November 13, 1990
through Janl13t)' 14, 1991, MSgL Jim
MiUcr (of the 507th Medical
SqW>dron)
provided
voluntary
manning

assi.suncc

for

the

Biocnvironmcnt.al
Engineering
Section. His support was offcre<I at a
time when BES activity was severely
curtailed by dcploymcnlS in support of
Opcr.ition Desert Shield.
"Sergeant MiUers's enthusiasm,
dedication, and professional skills
resulted
in
many
invaluable
contributions to the morale and
accomplishing of our section. In
addition to providing Broken Arrow

traiffing and expert consultation in

many areas, he completed tasks
ranging from asbestos sampling to
special industrial facility surveys. He
also managed several programs.

All CHAMPUS beneficiaries,
including children under 12 months
old, must now be enrolled in the
Defense
Enrollment
Eligibility
Reporting System. Previously, infants
were exempt.

The new rule became effective last
year. The enrollment is necessary to
automate the payment of CHAMPUS
claims for infants and newborn babies,
who had been exempt.
Defore CHAMPUS can pay under its
normal rules, eligible people must get
an
"automated" non-availability
statement. Military treatment facilities
issue the statement if they can't meel a
CHAMPUS beneficiary's needs. Thal
person must be registered in DEERs to
receive the statement.

Now, CHAMPUS contractors will not
pay claims without a non- availability
statement

Brig. Gen. Robert A. McIntosh became vice commander of the Air Force
Reserve Dec. l.
Ge~ McIntosh will serve a four-year tour of duty at Headquarters AFRES,
Robins AFB, Ga.
He was commander of 10th Air Force at Bergstrom AFB, Texas. He succeeds
Maj. Gen. Alan G. Sharp who retired Nov. 30. General McIntosh had been
10th Air Force commander since July 1989; General Sharp had been vice
commander of AFRES since December 1986. General McIntosh was
commander of the 442nd Tactical Fighter Wing, Richards-Gebaur AFB, Mo.,
before becoming commander of 10th Air Force.
After separating from active duty in August I 971, he joined the air reserve
1.CChnician program. His reserve assignmenlS include Grissom AFB Ind· NAS
New Orleans, la.; and Youngstown MAP, Ohio.
'
·•

when

one

is

required,

Two examples show how the new rule
affectS children under 12 months old.
In the first, a newborn baby needs to
stay in a hospital after the
CHAMPUS-eligible mother goes
home.
The mother's non-availability
statement is valid for the b.1by's
expenses in the same hospital for up to
15 days after the mother's discharge.
After tha~ CHAMPUS won't pay the
baby's bills without an automated
non-availability statement for him or
her.
In the second case, an active duty
member gives binh in a civilian

hospital. CHAMPUS will cover her
newbom's hospit.al expenses for up to
four days without a statement. After
that, CHAMPUS will consider the
baby a new CHAMPUS patient and
will require the statement.

But officials point out the statement
isn't needed if that service member has
purch3sed insurance that covers the
baby, and will therefore not be using
CHAMPUS for the baby's expenses.
To enroll a new baby in DEERS, a
certificate of live birth is sufficient.
It's generally available for the hospit.al
in a few days; official birth certificates
can talce longer.
However, if the live-birth certificate is
not issued within four days for an

active duty mother's baby, a letter
from the hospital verifying the child's
birth date, name, sex and parents is
acceptable to register the baby in
DEERS at a pcr.;onncl office.
Health benefilS advisers at the nearest
military medical treatment facility can
answer questions about the new policy.

regardless of age.

retirees must report

"Master
Sergeant
Miller's
performance was nothing short or
outStanding. We deeply appreciate his
assistance, and we also appreciate the
suppon of your unit by allowing him
to worlc with us."

G en. McIntosh vice commander

February 1991

Register now for DEERS program

Letter praises MSgt. Jim Miller
As members of the 507th deploy to
support active duty bases across the
United Stat.cs, lcucrs or thanks arc
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·gAifR~rve Personnel Center
will mail the 1991 U.S. Armed Forces Commissary
Piivilegc Card, DD Foon 2529, to eligible Air Force
Reserve memoers by mklfel)nµry.
ARPC must have the membcil;' current address to make
sum the cards are &livered.

.I•··,
;

Toe National Defense Authorilittion Act for fiscal year

· 19191 authorizes new privileges for Reserve and

National guard mcmbers·w~o qualify for retired pay at
* agc\i(). ·
·
{ :These mcmbe(1; arej now authorized 12 visits to the
I commissary per calcifdar year and access 10 exchanges.
f They also l)avo full use o( momle, welfare an.d
recrelltion revenue-generating · activities such BI golf
courses, bowling lanes, marinas, ticket and tour smiccs,
and temporary lodging facilities. Access to CJ<.changcs
and MWR activities requires a military or dependent ID
car<!.

f

The act co,,.-crs reservistS and Guardsmen who ha\'C
been notified they gualify for rctittd pay. The majority
arc gray area retirees is the Retired Rcscrvc. Other
mtircment eligibles. such as liaison officers who
pwticipate for poi:nts only, arc also covered.
~ new commissary privileges offer an adckd benefit
to rcscr:vists in the Selected Reserve who have 20 years
of service toward retircmcnl said ARPC officials. If
they arc promoted out of their slot, they will continue to
reo:ei>·e the crud and will no, have to tum it in.
Reservists who h,ve less than 20 years will lose their
privileges unless they resume some form of
pwticipation.
Mail change of ,ddrcss cards to HQ ARPC/DSFS,
Dcnv<r. CO 80280- 5000. ln(omuition is availnblc hy
calling toll-free 1,800,525- 0102, E,,1. 229, or DSN
926-6474.

February 199 I
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Tracking system keeps pilots on mark
Dy 1st U. Rich Cu"J
507th Public A[fain

"Top Gun", may be just a Hollywood
movie, but for the pilots of the 465th
Tactical Fighter Squadron striving IO
be the 507th's "Top Gun", is a serious
businCSS.
"When a pilol prepares for a mission,
he knows what types of skills he's
going to ncod. But he also needs IO
know allcr the flight how effective he
was. That's where we step in," said
SSgt. Jim Hunt NCOIC of the 4651h
Weapons/Tactics section.

To help pilots chock their progress,
the Tactics section analysis. gun
camera video tapes made dunng •
mission and use a computer program to
track scores. By analyzing the video,
Sergeant Hunt can determine who gOl

a "kiU" or got "killed".
Sergeant Hunt said they track every

mission, cvaJuating performance in
air-to-air, and against other types of
aircrafL
Range
scores
from

air-to-ground

missions

arc

also

faciored in. The computer program
applies a specific rating factor for each
type of mission.

"Defense is just as important as
offense," he said. A pilot receives 100
points when he gets a "kill". However,
300 points arc subtracted when he gets
"killed". "It's rather expensive to die,"
he said.
The program can show the pi lot's
statis tical scores of bombs dropped a,
the ranges and compile charts of each
individual aircrafL "We can keep track
of each bomb dropped from every
aircraft and even how many dropped
from each turret," Sergeant Hunt said.
By plotting this information they can
tell where each piloL. on an average, is
dropping the bombs. The information
can also

be used to determine if an

aircraft needs 10 be bore sighled.
"We've h3d a couple of aircraft that
were consistently off target, even

though the video taped showed the
pilot was on the mark. We had them
rccalibraled and now those jets arc
producing a better track record,"
Sergeant Hunt said.
Sergeant Hunt said they can produce
an overall training record to track

training areas. With the priniou~ a
pilot can look at his own personal
and see what areas need
improved or what types of missions
need to be nown to stay c urrcnL He
can also see his countermcaswe
effectiveness.
record

While Sergeant Hum silS there,
reviewing the film with clipboard and
scoresheet in hand one wonders if the
"players" ever question the "umpires"?
"Sure. Air-to-air missions are harder
to score and sometimes, I'U admit, it's
a judgment call. But most of the times
it's right there on the film."

Cnpl. D3\•ld

G;;iand Maj. Gene Kuper head back I ors r

" (U.s • r
D sor11c.
. Air rorce photo by 1st Lt. Rieb Curry)O a t e r

While pilots are able to stay on the
razor's edge with their training, the
posled score s heets also create a "Top
Gun" competiLion within the unit.
"We can show who our "Top Guns"
are. We also know which aircraft is the
cream of the crop and with that
informaLion, we know our 10p
crewchiefs for I.he month and quarter,"
he said. "It really helps build a
competitive spirit while training lO
light and win."

Why did Iraq invade Kuwait?
FORT McPHERSON, Ga. (AFNEWS)
__ Why did Irnq invade Kuwait? The
question lingers in the minds of many
people, especially military people and
their families.

Looking at pre-invasion problems
idenLifies some possible causes: Iraq's
war with Iran and subsequent financial
difficulties, Irnq's access to shipping
lanes, Kuwaiti overproduction of oil,
even an Iraqi territorial claim to Kuwait
that datcs back to the 1600s.
Negotiations to set~e differences failed,
and in early Augus~ Irnq invaded
Kuwait. Understanding the history of the
region helps clarify IOday's situation.
Until the Iraqi invasion, Kuwait was an
independent Arab stale lying at the upper
comer of the Persian Gulf. It borders
Irnq on the north and wes~ and Saudi
Arabia on the south and west It was
founded in the early 1700s by a nomadic
tribe that migraled IO the Persian Gulf.
K uwait first came to the auenLion of
Europeans when Germany sought 10
extend the Berlin-Baghdad Railway IO
the pon of Kuwait Britain, eager to
frustratc German plans, and Kuwait's
ruling sheik, wanting lo protect himself
against nominal Ottoman control, agreed
in 1899 that Britain would control
Kuwait's foreign affairs.
When world war I broke out, Britain
established a pro1ectora1C over Kuwait.
Relations with Saudi Arabia were settled
~~~~ly in 1922 a nd lhose with Irnq in

been a part of the Ouoman Empire and
that ethnically, geographically and
socially, Kuwait and lrnq were one
counuy that had been arbitrarily divided
by Britain. Threatened with invasion, the
ruler of Kuwait appealed lO Britain for
military aid.
In early July 1961, British troops landed
in KuwaiL On July 20, the Arab League
admitted Kuwait IO its membership,
recognizing its claim to independence
and denying Irnq's claim.
In May 1963, Kuwait was admitted to
the Uniced Nations. In October 1963,
Iraq recognized Kuwait's independence.
Ignoring the latter declaration, Iraq
threatened to reclaim Kuwait by force
again in 1973 and 1976.
Still, why inv3de Kuwait, a terrilOry of
6,880 square miles of desen? Three
percent of the land is marginally arable,
but less than 1 percent is under
cultivation. Fishing, especially shrimp
for export to the United States and
~urope, has been of increasing
importance.

Iran. Therefore, the annexation of
oil-rich Kuwait would t,elp.
Iraq had other reasons to seize the tiny
slal.e as well. Kuwait was also
overproducing oil in violation of
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries quotas. Combined with
ove,production
elsewhere,
excess
pumping depressed the average price of
OPEC barrels almost S7. Iraqi leaders
figured they were losing billions of
dollars annually because of the lower
price.
The overproduction problem was
supposedly settled at an OPEC meeting
in last July, especially aftcr an Iraqi
show of force on Kuwait's border.
However, lrnq later demanded S2.4
billion in compcnsru.i0!1 for oil Kuwait
pumped from the disputcd Ruma,_la
fields.
Iraq also insisted Kuwait forgive SIO
billion to S20 billion in loans that helped
fund the war against Iran. Iraq insisted
they_ defended the _Arab world from
Iranian fundamentalists on behalf of all
Arabs.
-------------(Continu,d on pag, 11 )

Kuwait's
riches
lie
underground. The country
exports over 1 billion barrels
of oil a year. The nation's
wealth from oil is staggering,
This wealth, coupled with a
small armed force, made the
nation a tempting target.

Kuwait remained under BriLish
prolCCtion until June 26, 1961, when - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

Britain announced its recognition of

Kuwait's independence. Six days later, Iraq was in lill.lllcilll straits because of
Irnq claimed Kuwait was an integral pan its arms build-up and the long war with
of that counuy. Iraq said Kuwait had
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NCO races to remove activated flare
By SSgt. I.lo yd W. Tilmon
SAUDI ARABIA (AFNEWS) _ ' Il
scared the hell out of me," said Sgt.
Wi lliam
Sikorski,
a
munitions
mai11lcnancc specialist crewmcmber,
while describing his feelings after he
picked up an armed narc in the munitions

..

storage area recently and moved il lO a

safe area before il_ignilcd.

.·:::::?.\\( ·~-;::": .· .

Greetings from the ·desert
When are we going home?
By Capt. Gr,g Eanes
3490th Tech nical Training Group
Goodfellow AFB, Texas
SOMEWHERE lN SAUDI ARABIA - "When are we
going home?" the Kuwaiti children ask their teacher each day.
"I miss KuwaiL I miss my grandm other. W hen are we going
home?"

housewives, students. One was even a bank officer. They
conduct classes in mathematics, science, geography. Arabic,
drawing, music, religion and even English.

The children are all refugees and some are orphans or have
had al least one parent ki lled by the Iraqis.

A few of the children were themselves targets of the Iraqis
because they, even al their young age, had been active in the
Kuwaiti resistance. They were used to distribute food, rations,
pamphlets, information and served as runners between the
"They draw black clo uds instead of blue," said Afrah M. neighborhoods.
(last name wi thheld fo r securi ty). Afrah is a volunteer teacher
Soon their faces became known lO Iraqi palrols and then
at the Free Kuwai t School in Taif, Saud i Arabia, seal of the their names to the Muk-ha-baral, Saddam's gestapo. Once
Kuw3iti govc:mmcnt-in-cxile. She was a malhcmat.i cs major in identified, they were no longer safe and had lO be taken ou t of
college before the Iraqi in vasion Aug. 2. She left Kuwail City the coun try.
Aug. 13 and stu mbled on fool fo r 11 days across the desert to
Their handmade crafts and schoolhouse drawings
refuge in Saudi Arabia. She had nothing but the clothes on her
graphically depict the carnage of war.
back.
They've had lO grow up fast and have borne willless to such
Afrah said the Free Kuwait School was an idea of two
Kuwaiti women, themselves refugees from the holocaust brutality that would make even the most hardened veteran
quiver.
engulfing the nation. This particular school serves about 95
refugee children ranging from age 4 lO 13. There are no books
The casual observer might wonder how these memories will
for junior high or high school students.
alfcct them in future years.
Teachers arc volunteers who, prior to lhe invasion, were
ordinary
(Continutd on page I 6)

flares and the J)O~ ible injuries to
cvcryooe the flare 1gmuoo could cause,
Sergeant Sikorski took off with the Oare.
He skirted around equipment in the yard
until he had il in a clear area and scl il on
the ground. He managed to get aboul JO
feel away before the flare ignited,
illuminating the area with light and heal
equal lO about 35,000 candle watts. The
flare cartridge, which is similar lO
shotgun shell cartridge, was launched
away from the Oare into a stack of empty
crates.
"Sikorski
said

Sergeant Sikorski, a member of the 23rd
Tactical Fighter Wing, and other
munitions sloragc personnel were
stu rfing narcs into an SUU-25 flare
dispenser when the incident happened.
som,ethin~ ~bout this
one s h1ssmg, and
"We were trying lO load this Oare and it then he lOOk off
wouldn't go in properly," the 22-year-old running ' said SSgL
explai ned. "When we pulled il back out, Patrick 'Hourihan, a
~au_ could hear the _su_d_dcn pop . as the munitions crew chief.
ummg sequence was m,uated, which was "He deserves a pat on
the begi~~ing of the countdown lO the the back."
Oare 1gn1Ung."
Near the spol where
Apparently the lube into which the Oare the flare wenl off,
was being stu ffed had been damaged. evidence
of
the
When the munitions specialists attempted flare's intense heat is
to r~movc the fla_rc, the arming cap still visible. Sergeant
remained stuck, whic h was attached lo a Sikorski said
he
wir~, whi~h was in tum attached LO the doesn't really recall
anmng switch.
every step he took to
Realizing the flare was located on a get the flare away
munitions trailer with about 30 other from people and

equipment Afterward, he said. he started
thinking about his wife and child back in
Alexandria.
'
•
.
ll look m~ a while lO gel up the nerve to
11
my wife what happened," ~e said.
She asked me not lO every do il ag~n,
bul s~e u,nderslood that I was JUSl do111g
my _JOb. (Courtesy CENTAF News
Serv1ce. Serg~~ Tilmon . l"fll:5 for
354th TFW Prov1SJonal public affairs)

!."

'

, . l
During negouattons just before the invasion.
K uwait made it clear it would pay Iraq a siz.able
sum for peace. The Iraqis, howe\'er, demanded
Kuwait's total capitulation on all counts.

, page /))
w an a way to compensate
e,d
.
uge for an oil exPQn er) of
~ini;;{-in uall>' l andlockcd.
"

"'With only 18 ro iles of coastline and with most ofit
blocked by Kuwait's l3ubiyan Island, lraq kept
trylng 10 eiOier antje)C or lease lhe lsland, But
Kuwai\ refused,fiffe,ring they'd (lC~er get it back.
FinnU.y, lraq raised the old claim that Kuwait
rightfully belonJlS to it since it
pan of the
province of Basra under the Oltoman Empi,:c,

wa..~

Negoliations broke down. and lraq invaded
Kuwait wilh I 00,000 troops on Aug. 2. Despite a
promise to esrnblish a
provisional
govemmem" and wiU1draw by Aug. 5, Saddam
Hussein reneged and annexed the liny nalion.
(Courtesy Anny News Service. Based on a 17-pagc
research paper, "Hislory of tlle Middle Easl -- A
Brief Overview;· by Warner Slark, August 1990.
For a copy, contact U .S . Anny Forces Command
.Public
Affairs.
Slrategy
and
Lca<lersnip
Developmem Branch, Fon McPhc!llon Ga.
30330-6000.)
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Accommodations are "best"

for immediare occupancy.
The next problem was filling the empty rooms with
furnishings, and, again, the host country air force came
through with beds, mallrCSSCS, blankets and linen.
"They (the hosts) came through every time we needed
something." said Cap1ain Morchart.
t====·~we w~..cd almos: 24 hours a day." said the captain,
"accepting deliveries of beds at nigh~ assembling them and
assigning rooms. People were constan~y arriving."
Captain Morclwt said they received estimat.es on the total
number of people cxpcctcd to suppon operations here but that
number always kept rising.

__ ,,_ __,,

-

fR,ll!hS- of tl1e

first four

Pci:5ian Gulf buildup
~ lf Fo~ r:cfoCIVtsts logged m ore
an 107,000 hours ofOylng time.
flew more than 135.000
gers, hauled nearly 235,000
( cargo and pumped some 3
g~ns or alrcrall f\lcl.

After a few frustrating days of unsuccessful rugging, a local
Saudi Arabian contracl0r recommended using clay to build a
hard surface for the tent fowidations.
Some 350,000 cubic meters of clay was rolled , wetted,
rerolled, then packed down. About 25,000 dump truck loads of
clay later, the foundations were ready for tents and other
structures.
The first tent went up Nov. 30. Now, more than 600 tents
serve as living quaners and office space.

"Some people grumbled," admiued Captain Morehart. "But
most people were working long and hard. All they wan ted
was a place with air conditioning LO rest and lake showers."

Billed as the biggest bare base buildup si nce the Vietnam
War, this Dcsen Shield location houses the 4th Tactical
Fighter Wing Provisional, a composite wing boasting a
fighting force of five tactical fighter squadrons as well as One success story al this base is the good, wholesome cuisine
C-130 airlift support.
served up at the dining facilities.
Lt. Col. Randall Bigum, commander of the 53rd TFS, Bitburg "The dining hall has done a spectacular job," Colonel Bigum
AB, Gennany, has had some experience with bare base said. "You don' t hear complaints about the food."
operations, but nou, ing of this caliber.
That comes as no surprise to Maj. Charles Tyler, 4th Services
,£-.,
Squadron Provis i_onal commander. The No. 2 concern
after erecting tents and having somewhere 10 sleep was
food.
"We tlidn't want 10 survive on MREs (meals ready 10
cat) so we used an M- K-T (mobility kitchen trailer)."
Major Tyler said.

Laundry ~ice quickly became a priority, and billeting got
with contracbng people to arrange for regular laundry service
for the donni10ry residents.
With the two dormiLOrics at full occupancy and the overflow
sleeping on cots in hallways, U .S. Air Force com manders
asked the host nation for other temporary quancrs. The hosts
then opened schools that were empty for the summer.

This began Phase n, according 10 Captain Marchan. His
billeting ream , now augmented by more people, added
satellite operations at three nearby schools o n the base.
"It meant more beds and material, daily water deliveries and
rubbish pickups for nearly 1,000 people," Captain Marchan
ra:alled. The opening of the Bedrock Tent City finally
emptied the schools, just in time for them to open for the new
school year. Billeting moved its satellite operations to tent
city, processing in all the new residents and establishing

Troops were initially fed canned or dehydrated items.
Fresh fruit and vegetables were scarce, but available,
during construction of the base. Thanks 10 suppon from
the Saudi government. services had access to local
markets 10 supplement their food selection.

laundry sc.rv!Ces.

Ten days later, a central dining facility was up and
running , serving about 1,300 people during a four-hour
period.

Captain Marchan said there is a third phase in the works. The
host nation is preparing a housing complex for the entire Air
Force contingent But that billeting challenge is still in the
future.

"We combined two of these facilities and doubled the
number of meals served," Major Tyler said. Ten days
later, another facility was up and running.

i:i~~ happy and making a good bare base environment
~

i@eserve supports Gulf mission
[ (AfRNS) - During the

Hy SSgr. Sarah L. Hood
SAUDI ARABIA (AFNEWS) -- IL was just miles of sand
wrapped around a runway . Less than a mo nth later shrimp
creole was the main course at the dining facility and the
nightly movie rolled at 8 in the "base theater."

Food is topshelf
f¥',

Bare base rises f ram the desert

Although the host country air force had planned to ass ign only
eight of its airmen per room, the billeting si tuation was critical
and rooms were quickly arranged to accommodate 22 to 26
U.S . Air Force people per room.

For now, the billeting operation is a routine affair, keeping

"We didn't know what or how many people
to expect, until they arrived."
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By TSgt. Man,ln Kusumoto
1,1 Tactical Fighter Wing Deployed
Billeting 81 any Air Force base is a quest for quality, making
sure accommodations ase the best they can be.
During the first weeks of Desert Shield, the billeting
operation 81 one airfield in Saudi Arabia was a liltlc more
basic -- finding beds, blankets, linen and rooms for hundreds
of Air Force people arriving daily.
This was the daunting responsibility of Capt George
Marchan and his three-member billeting team from Langley
AFB, Va. Their job was 10 bed down the 1st Tactical Fighter
Wing and othtt supporting Air Fort:e wiits.
"We didn't know what 10 expect or how many people we had
to billet,. said Captain Morehart. "When WC got off the
airplane, we dug in and went to worlc."
The first step was easy. The host country air force quickly
offered two new air-<Xlllditioncd donni10ries, meant for its
forces, 10 the U.S. Air Force. The donns were quickly readied
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Reserve associate aircrews flying
C-5
Galaxy
stralegic ' airlift
!Illllspons, put in more than 29,ood
hours and iransponed more
65,000 passengers and 137,000 ton~
of cargo. C-141 Starlifter associatri
crews logged more than 42,700
hours, while airlifting more thaI\
30,700 passengers and 43,000 tons of
cargo.

than

Since December, U.S . troops serving
in Operation De.sen Shield are eating
more than just meals ready 10 cat.
A new pre-cooked ration is being
implemented to augment the MREs
currently used by U.S. forces,
according to a Anny Maj. Gen. Dane
Starling, U.S. Central Command's
director of logistics.
According to General Starling, four
millions meals were sent to deployed
forces in December, with 20 million
more expected to be shipped in
January.

"Frankly. it's a miracle of modem technology that we can
raise an air base this size in the middle of the desen," Colonel
Bigum said.
The modem miracle stancd when a team of engineers did a
site _survey in mid-November. Under Air Force criteria, a
source of electrici ty and water make an area viable as a bare
base location. The initial findings of the site survey - no
water, no electricity.
No problem .
Water was tru cked in. Now , an average of 14 ,000 gallons of
bottled water is consumed each week. About 75,000 gallons a
day o f no n-potable water is used for plumbing and 12,000
gal lons of potab le water is used daily for the tlining halls.
Erecting a tent city o n thi s pa tch of desen sand was a
challenge.
"When we began preparing the base, we tried to dig down
through the sand to find a hard surface," said Col. Hal
Homburg, com mander of the 4th TFW Provisional.

The kitchens are run by Prime RJBS members, which stands
fo r readiness in base services. Local contractors also supply
cooks and clean-up personnel.
"This is a totally professional and dedicated group and the
food quality shows it.• the major said.
Helping services raise their tlining and billeting facilities from
the sand was the 4th Civil Engineering Squadron Provisional.
"With some technical assistanee, flightline personnel basically
erected the facilities themselves," said Major Richard Norris,
base civil engineer. Within a month , general purpose
structwes, aircraft hangars and small cxp:111dable shelters were
in place.
Twenty carpenters then set to work putting in noors, building
shelves and cabinets, tables, desks and countenops. Fifteen
plumbers set up show and latrine facilities while the
mechanical shop put in loods of combination air conditioning
and heating units.
"American ingenuity is the key," said Col. Put Schauffele, 4th
Combat Support Group Provisional commander.
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Chemical
Weapons
by Col. Leonard M. Randolph

SAUDI ARABIA (AFNEWS) - The
lhrca1 of auack wilh chemical
weapons has so occupied our minds
here in the Middle East lhat it has
been my observation lhat we have
become
inordinately
concerned.
Indeed chemical
weapons
are
inherently dangerous and can be
incapacitating or even fatal. But so
can a 103ded gun.
Why docs it appear lhat we fear
chemical anack more lhan an attack
wilh conventional weapons? I lhink I
may know why, but firs t let me
present you wilh a contrast lhat may
illustrate my point even before I make
it

Let me talk first about somelhing
most ofus know a little about ..AIDS .
This dreadful disc= is trans miued
by a virus lhrough contam inated

needles, ecru.in sexua.l encounters
and transfusio n o f infected blood o;
blood products. The treatment is
ineffective and highly experimental
and there is no known cure at lh i~
time.
In n somewhat similar way. chemical
weapons consist of v:uiou.s agents:
the nerve agen~ lhe incapac itating
agents (like mustard), and the blood
agents (such as cyanide). Their
transmission. or mode of delivery is
also multiple.
'
Some of the mai n delivery avenues
arc long-rnnge rockets, aircmf~ tube
art illery, and multiple 13unch rocket
systems. Herc the similariLics wi th
AIDS cease, however. You see,

treatment
for
to
chemical agents is
generally highly

e;:11;posure

cliecl.ive,

and

there is a very
successful
cure

rate.

That' s right!
Exposure
to
chemical agents is
not lhe beginning
of lhe end. Yo u,
and m y doctors,
can
make
a
significan t impac t
on lhe ability of chemical weapons to
affect operations.
Here' s how.

Chemical weapons were firs t used
against an opponent in 19 15 when the
Gennans filled the air wilh chlorine
gas as they attacked the French. Then
i? 1917 the Gennans again, lhis
tune against lhe British, used a
mus ~
agenL So, you see,
chem1cal weaJX)ns are nm new,
and we've learned a great deal
since 19 15.

1915 to lhe present day, fewer than 5
percent of the casualties have died.
That means lhat fo r seventy-five
years, 95 percent or more of people
exposed to chemical weapons have
survived lhat exposure.
Now, what wo uld you guess is the
proleetivc effectiveness of your gas
mask and ground crew ensemble? If
you guessed 100 perecn~ you'd be
absoluiely correct. WCM of a properly
fitted and functioning gas mask wi lh
good filters and a fresh ground crow
ensemble give you ful l proiection
against al l known chemical agents.
Granted, lhat stu ff is a liule
uncomfo rtable to wear. But it's
extrem ely proieclivc.
The bouom line is thi s: If we do the
rig~t things, there is no reason fo r us
to have chemical warfare fatali lics
and little reason to have casualties at
all.

Still no1convi nced? Read further.
The dealh raie fo r patients who
definitely have AIDS is 100 percent
Now lhat' s the end of someone• s
world_. Since the very begin ning of
chemical warfare employment in

Desert Storm news you can use
Blood donors needed for
Desert Storm
Should Operatio n Desert Storm need
blood, the Armed Services Blood
Program is ready. It has galhered blood
since America deployed troops to the
Gulf area. Un like before, new
techno logy keeps donated blood from
going to waste. Where fresh blood is
good fo r 35 days, frozen blood, today, is
good for mo re than 2 1 years. M;litary,
DoD civi lians and famil y members who
want to donate can get more
informatio n fro m lhc Armed Services
Blood Program Office by calli ng DSN:
289-8011 o r com mercial 1-703-75680 11.

Books, magazines sent to
Middle East

Dr. Ronald Gleadle, a British
phys ician, has said "a chemical
agent casual ty is usually the
result of bad training, bad
disci pline, or bad luck." I fully
concur with that.
Our Disaster Preparedness
people have prepared us very
we ll to survive a chemical
auaek. All lhe training we've
do ne becomes very important to
us today. If we will simply do
what we've learned, we' ll be
fine. On lhe treatment of nerve
agent poiso?ing is highly effective,
partJcularly if protec ti ve measures are
used promptly. Mustard cas ual ties are
very similar to bum patients, and bum
~tmcnt is also hig hl y successful. It
1s not the end of the world just
because chemicals arc being used. We
can handle it
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Let's remove the fear of

O n-fi nal

To boost morale and lessen boredom
for off-duty Desert Shield people , lhe
Air Foree Library and Information
System began shipping paperback
books lO the Persian G ulf area. lhey
have since confirmed delivery. Ei ght
publishers have no w do nated 5001,000 copies of 2 1 different books.
Further, mo re lhan 15,000 magazines a
month now reach the Middle East.

Fact: Wrong. APO an d FPO mail is
subject lO lhc same regulations as mail
entering
Saudi
Arabia
through
international mail.
Rum or: You can' t Bibles to anyone in
Saudi Arabia because it is "material
contrary to lhe Islamic religion."

Fact: Wrong, the defin ition of
"ma terial contrary to the Islamic
religi on" incl udes religio us material
intended for public di slribution as we ll
as li1erature critical of Islam. No
problems of religious maierials sent fo r
personal use by service members are
expected.
Rum or : The Saudis will not allow mail
wi lh U.S. flag s tamps into the Kingdom.

Fact: Wrong. All U .S. postage stamps
are valid.
Rum or: Wives and girlfrie nds can only
send pictures of themselves to lhe ir
husbands or boyfriends if lhey are
shown covered to the wrists and anldes.
Fact: Wrong. There is no objec tio n to
showing women dressed according to
accepted American standards of good
tasle.
Rumo r: lhe governmen t won't tell you
what is or is not "accepted American
standards of good tasie."

If you feel a little more relaxed, it
worked. If you don't, read this article
again. (Courtesy CENTAF News
Service. Colonel Randolph is the
CENTAF command surgeon.)

Fact: Wrong. All video 1apes sent to
Saudi Arabia are rev iewed by Saudi
customs.
R um or: Mail to APOs and FPOs is
more heavily scrutin ized and has more
reslrictio ns than docs regular mai l.

Fact: Wrong. Those who want to may
worship according to their beliefs. This
right is exercised wilh sensitivity for the
beliefs and feelings of o ur Saudi hosts.
All
service
members'
religious
freedoms are respected.

Call toll-free for info
Air Fo rce reservis ts, if confused about
pay,
orders,
retiremen~
officer
appo intments, assignments, reference
service o r even the change from
Reserve to active-duty as a result of
Operation Dcsen shield, now have a
poin t from which to get answers. It is a
toll
free
telephone
number
1-800-525-0 102. While useful, the
number is only a source of general
informa tion and no substitute for
in-depth info nnalion available at local
consolidaled base personnel offices.

Claims for Californla shou ld still

bc'scnt to:
Bl ue

Rumors related lO various aspects of
America' s presence in the Middle East
are surfaci ng, such as:
Rum o r : Saudi customs service doesn't
process vidco1apes so almost anyth ing
can get lhrou gh o n video film .

Rum o r : News reports said military
me n and women are denied religious
services.

PUS address listed

Fact from Fiction
What I' ve hoped to do was bolster
your_ confidence in yo ur ability to
survive an attack if chemicals were
used_ and lO continue to press the
m1 ~ 1o n to completion. Indeed, the
ob1ecuve was to replace the
unreasonable feaI of s urvivability
follow,ng attack using a chemical
agent wi th a new confidence based on
fact

Fact: RighL The government is not
going to get into lhe business of spelling
o ut wha t is o r is not good tasle. It trusts
the American people lO show good
judgment in lhe matler.

office
1:PUS
re is:

of South
100599,
9. The
Is (803)

Cross

of

Washington-Alaska, CHAMPUS
Dept., P_Q_ B ox 343 11, Seattle,
Wash. 98124-13 11. The toll-free
telephone
numbe r
is
1,800-537-0296.

Hawaii claim s go to Blue Cross
of Washington-Alaska, CHA?vfPUS
Dept., P.O. Box 84567, Scaule,
Wash. 98124-5867, toll-free
800-537-0929.
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Greetings from the Desert

When are we going home?
(Continued rrom page 10)
Looking al their drawings, one sees airplanes shooting
bullets, Lanks in the streeLS, buildings aflame and dead
soldiers sprawled on the ground. Toy panoramas show
soldiers half-burned in dirt, broken buildings and the
scauered debris of a city raclccd by war.
"The children know," said one mother. •1 gave my son
some toy can LO play with. He said, 'Mommy, I want an
airplane. With an airplane, I can n:lllm to Kuwait'"
Another volunLCer teacher said, "My 3-ycar-0ld son asked

for a gun. A gun! He wanted a gun so he could kill Saddam
Hussein."

Afrah related the Sl0<y of one 9-ycar-0ld boy. "He told me
he was stopped by an Iraqi soldier," she said. "The Iraqi
soldier made him stop on the su-cct because he wanted 10 kiss
the liuJe boy. He lcisscd the boy on the cheek, then the boy
ran all the way home and showered three times. When I
asked why he showered three times, he said iL was because
he felt so dirty.
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"Another child came LO us crying one day," Afrah said. "I
asked why she was crying. Her reply was because her
playmaies said she had LO be the Iraqi soldier that day."
Many of their crafts also rencct symbols or hope, such as
ill-proportioned crayon colored drawings of the American
"Stars and Stripes." Even toy panoramas conlain toy soldiers
sprawled on the
other side. Standing proudly behind the victor.; are three
!lags; the Kuwaiti !lag, the British Union Jock and America's
"Old Glory."
Three children have seen much of the horrors of war and
they have heard much about Americans; how Americans
were coming to help and do good things.
According Lo Afrah, many of these children and their
teachers ran into some American soldiers. Smiles came lO
their races at the sight of them. There was a lot of excitement
and mixed conversation. Th is time, it was Afrah who asked,
"When are we going home?" (Story courtesy of CENTAF
News Service)
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Basic Allowance
For Subsistence

designating the;

airspace al>ove and adjaccl\
as combat zones. Specific
include:
-- The total land area of Saudi
Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait, Oman,
Bahrain, Qatar, and the United Arab
Emirates.
- The Persian Gulf,
- The Red Sea.
- TI1c Gulf of Oman.
- The Gulf of Aden.
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WASHlNGTON (AFNS), ' ·t;nliSlCd people serving in Middle
E:i.« areas designated as combat
7ones will not have to pay fede ral
Income taxes on rnlli13ty pay while
they are assigned to lhcse areas, the
While House said fan. 21.
· Comm-issioncd officers in the Gulf
region will receive a $500 a month
inx exernplion fmm their rnilirary
pay.
'. The stoppage of 1a,i: withholding is
lmmedlme as of Jan. 17, and people
wlll sec this ch:mge 10 feder.il rax
~ill:)holding in their next pay check,
; aid Nnvy Cmdr. Patrick Kusiak,
chairman of the armed services tax
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ORE, weather test 507th

Reservists gain pay increase
National Guard/ Reserve
Dally D rill Pay Rates

/ly / st Lt. R ichard Curry
507th Public Affairs
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The 10th Air Force Inspection team visited lhc
507th 'last month lo conduc t an Opcralional
Readiness Exercise.
Lessons learned from the ORE will help
members prepare for the Operational Readiness
Inspection, the primary test of a unit's
war-fighting skills. The ORI is set for April.
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Throughout the week, the team inspected all
phases of the unit's wartime -~sking. The unit
c,crciscd its ab1hty lo mob,hzc, deploy and
operate in a wartime mode.
ORE activities quickly turned into the 507th
against the enemy AND against the Oklahoma
weather. Because of weather condjtions, and
limited n ying visibility, a primary focus during
the week was d irected towards the unit's ability
to survive and operate while under ground attack.
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Inspectors said the week-long event might best
have been described as "The Good, The Bad and
lhc Ugly".
According to Col. Banc Lyle, 10th Air Force IG
Team Chief said "The Good" has been lhc
507th's attitude towards the c,ercise itself. "The
Bad", he pointed out, were some or the problems
identified by the inspectors during the week. The
"Ugly" was the severe weather members had to
endure during the exercise.
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The cold artic air and ice created problems ror ground
crew and pilots. Here, while still cold, the sun peeks
out arter a week or roul weather. (U.S. Air Force photo
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Even though it was cumbersome, there were times the ..
chemical sui1 came in handy against the cold as 1his mumuo~s
loader discovers. (U.S. Air Force photo by SSgt. Stan Paregien)

"I have to hand it to you_ Under some n::illy
austere conditions. the cold, ice and mud,
your folks maintained a n::illy good
attitude," he sai<L He commended lhc
dedication and motivation or lhc unit saying,
"They'll do anything you ask them."
Topping the list or problems cited by lhc
inspectors was the practice by some
members of wearing the chemical ensemble
in lieu of winter weather gear.
"The problem here is that in n::il war, ~
chemical gear is only rated to be effecuve
for si, days,• Colonel Lyle said. Wen(ing the
chemicnl suit when not required means more
replacements thnn normal would be needed
in a n::iJ war, replacements that might not be
available. He said that members may not be
(Continued on next page)
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507th faced ORE demands
(Continued from previous page)

aware I.hey can wear their winter
weather gear. over I.heir chemical suits.
Thus when exercise conditions dictate
donning the ensemble. members can
simply don their wet weather gear over
U,c chem suiL
Careful attention must be pajd lo the
wear of chemical gear and more
praclice
given
lo
pccsonncl
dccont.lfnination~ He said everyone
must process through the CCA to sec
how it's done.
The colonel staled, the whole concept
of chemical warfare is really simple,
but you have lO learn it by doing.
Members must learn to don the
chemical gear correctly and completely
as well as check each other.

members

unti l an error is discovered. They could

insure lhc infonnalion is understood.

also help avoid major mistakes that
lake personnel and resources away
from Lhe mission.

riced
to
insure that
infonnation gets to the SRC. Just as
imponanl, he said, was the need lD

Communications breakdowns can
occur in stressful Limes such as seen
during an airfield allaek.

He said good communications requires
both parties undersiand the message
intended. Practices suc h as rephras ing
the infonnation and repeating it back
can help eliminate confusion. If unsure,
ask for clarification on connic~· g
infonnation. Be specific: if a buil 'ng
is on ftrc, specify exactly whe re e
damage has occurred. These tacUcs,
while laking a few seconds longer,
could mean the difference of spending
several extra hours in condition black

J

~~

Everyone p lays a key role in this
factor. For example , Colonel Lyle said,
"If a UXO (unexploded ordnance) isn't
found, you stay in condition black until
it's found and that infonnation appears
o n the SRC board. h 's very important
that everyone docs their j ob and they
follow up on reporting procedures."

. ,.-: •
. .

~

chemical environmcnL "It's important
lD spread the infonnation quickly. We

u

need to identify, mark and clean up all

.-,

(Continued on next page)

Ground crew conduct business in condition black.
(U.S. Air Force photo by SSgt. S tan Paregien)
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This becomes even more critical in a

"Everyone should lake the attitude of
'I'm not going lO let you die'. You
know the best thing about an ORI is
that it makes believers that everybody
in a unit is importanL..from 702s lO
pilots," he said indicating the loss of
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507th Civil Engineering cooks light up a burne r unit
in Tent City. (U.S. Air Force by SSgL Stan Paregien)

one individual means having to pull

ORE weather test 507th

other vital key people from their jobs to
lake up the slaclc. Everyone's survival
is important lD the team," he said.

'

Other problems cited included facility
managers not following procedures by
chcclcing for damage or unexploded
ordnances, and not rapidly repor.ing
back to the SRC immediately after an
auxk.

(Contin ued from previous page)
contaminates. The quicker you can do
that the sooner the JGs will say 'Okay,
these people really kno w their job' and
the sooner you go out of blac k."

"One of the things the JG like to see is
soon as condition yellow is declared
for all facility managers lo check their
building within 15 minutes," the
coloncl said. He pointed out that failure
to do so usually results in inspectors
mainuining in a higher MOPP level for
extended periods. By showing a rapid
response and proving established
facil ity manager proccdures work, in
the end. a unit can make an exercise
caner on itsclf, he said~
3S

Another main observation made by
Colonel Lyle cited information flow
shonfalls and good communications
tactics. Bolh, he said, are a primary key
to winning lhc war.
Colonel Lyle said the I.C.'.lm was seeing
a lot of reporting going on but tha t

The co lonel said JG teams design their

scenarios to "put the pressure on a unit;
lo make it FOD up." While tension
ma y become extremely high, and
people irritable, "The worst thing a unit
can do is 10 g ive up. You didn ' t do that.
You 've got to slay in there and keep
plugging away. We've seen units
where portions of the exercise seem to
fail mis erably and yet the unit still got
an excellent rating because they go t the
mission done. They got the bombs on
the aircraft and aircraft in the air."
A unit m ember j ots down a report at t~
e SRC. Inspectors said
etrecth•e com munications bo th up and down the chain are crucial to
passing the inspection. (U.S. Air For ce photo by 1s t Lt. Rich Curry)

Following proper buddy care and
n,ghtline safety (veh icle arc speeding)
P'.oc~ures, and challenging all security
v1olauons comple ted the colonel's list.
According 10 officials, me mbers should

be alen to potcntial hostile actions.
They stress that "when is doubt.
challenge."
Wcather-rcalated mishaps caused
some very real problems for unit
members. According to MSgL Cody
Smith,
507th
Ground
Safety
Technician, accidents. specifically
injuries caused by falling were nOl
being reported.
"Repon all injuries immediately 10 the
Safety office," he said. "There were st
least 10 people injured by slipping on
ice. Most were not severe, but we must
become more safety conscious." He
said not following s:lfety practices h,ve
the same result. whether the si1Uation is
a rcnl war or just an e., ercise. "Either
way, you're out of action and someone
has 10 replace you. Both you and the

mission suffers."
Afterwards, LL Col. Robcn Lytle,
507th Commander, siressed Colonel

Lyle's remarks, saying, "J saw a grear
altitude from our folks today. I think
we have a very positive stan and the
right outlook."
LL Col Rohen Lytle, 507th
Commander, said he was pleased with
the enthusiasm members showed
throughout the exercise. "I know the
weather conditions were miserable. If
there was any o ther way J would have
called the exercise otr. But we put in
too much work and ca.me too far to
back away. This was our last shot to
get things right before our ORI. J want
to th3nk everyone for hanging in there
and putting inn great elforL•
"We're going lO have to make some
changes. Those things I've seen go
wrong so far are not major problems,
it's a combirunion of little things. But
we do have to educnte ourselves. \Ve
still have a long way to go," he said.
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Ice presents chilling problem
By I st U HIchard Curry
507th Public .4J[aln
The 5071h 's Operational Readiness
Exercise raged on last monlh in spilC or
seven: wealhcr conditions.
Bocause or poor wcalher conditions,
all or lhc 5071h's flying activities were
sha,ply cut back.
Dense fog sctllcd in covering lhc base
and according to lhc wrench bcndcn
on lhe line, lhe combination or
Oklahoma's high humidity and
freezing lernpcratures posed anolher
chilling problem-ice.
On a wcl runway, lhc intake or an
F-16 crestcs a vortex as suclcs up

surface water. Normally lhe waler rrom
t.hot miniature tornado has no effect on
lhc engine's operation. In near freezing
temperatures, such as last monlh's
wealher, lhe rapidly moving air quickly
creates ice on lhc intake edge.
"It's amazing 10 watch lhc ice ronn."
said SMSgL David Lightfoot aircraft
maintenance supervisor. Sergeant
Lightfoot described lhe process as
being similar to high speed motion
picture photography, like lhat used to
demonstralC plant growth.
Wilhin seconds, a !hick layer fonns,
grows and spreads around lhe intake
edge. Al Iha! stage lhc ice becomes a
foreign object damage (FOD) risk. Al
stake arc expensive repairs to lhc

Helping to avoid lhat FOD risk was
lhc Jee FOD Dolly, a two-foot square

platfonn on wheels placed beneath the
intake.
According to aircraft maintenance
supervisor, SMSgi. Jerald Mallone, "I
got the plans for lhe dollies rrom our
active duty advisor wing, lhe 3881h
1FW al Hill AFB." Sergeant Mallone
said once lhe plans were obtained, unit
members construcled enough dollies
for each aircrar1 in lhe 507th.
"The Ice FOD Dolly really help a lot
10 keep lhe ice from forming as lhe
engines crank o n the ramp," he said.

They're called "SWAMEs". That's short for Swift Action
Mobility Element
And when it comes to making sure t.hot people, cargo and
equipment make it 10 departing aircraft on time, lhe "movers
and shakers" or lhis eight-member learn become a primary
focus or lhe unit's errons to make it 10 lhe front line.

Lieuicnant Jackson said it 's lhe simple things lhat can make
or brealc a rating. "When each person takes pride in being a
member or lhe 5071h, we overcome lhe majority or our
problems because we can now focus on the m ission of this

*Our mission is to cnswc there's a smooth transition from a
pcaoctime mode to a wartime posture," said 1st Lt Jayne
Jaclcson, or lhc RMX office. She said during inspections a
"sampling" or unit equipment is processed to demonstraic lhe
unit's ability move people and equipment wherever lhey're
needed.

Mobility? It's in the bag

"Everyone wos enlhusi3st.ic enough to give it a good try,"
s:1id MSgL Mike Mc:C:lnhy. Sergeant McCarthy s:1id lhe unit
processed almost twice as much equipment as last August 's
exercise in less time. -We h3d some frustrated cargo bUL

most were simple errors and quickly corrected. We made au
our dep:irturc times.•
Although lhe mobility ph,se had originally been scheduled
10 run longer, IG inspectors cut lhc mobility phase short.
"The word I got back for lhc inspectors wos lhcy lhought we
go (deploy) ir needed. We've got a 101 or good people here
nnd I think lhey did a super job."
Lieutennnt Jocl:son agreed, saying, "I think we 're in belier
shnpe now for ORI lhnn before because we've taken lhe time
to look al ourselves and !hose around us. We have a bcticr
comprehension for exh other's needs."

uniL"

Most 5071h members arc well past lhe stage or worrying
about what clothing to pack for lhe April 's Operational
Readiness Inspection mobility processing line.
However, there is still Lime to ensure you arc prepared!
These arc lhe minimum items you need 10 go through a
mobility line for deployment, either real or exercise.
Anyone wearing glasses, contact lenses or hearing aids
should have lhem to deploy. Two pairs or glasses are
required, as well as one pair or litled eyeglass inscrtS for
lhe gas mask.
People wearing a specialized work unifonn, s uc h as cooks'
whites or night suit should have a milUmum of two setS of
lhat uniform in addition to lhe olher required unifonns.
"Utility unirorm • rerers either to bat~e dress unifonn or
fatigues. NO SQUADRON BALL CAPS ARE
AtITHORIZED.
Remember, besides your personal bags, you have chemical
warfare gear as well as job-related tools and equipment
Try to keep your baggage to a minimum.
Yo~ unit mobility NCO has lhe latest list or your clothing
requucments. It shows what you're required to have
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Sidearms add realism for 465th pilots
By I sl U . Rich Curry
507th l'ub//c Affairs

F- 16's multi-million dollar engine ,r
ingested.

"SWAMEs" keep unit on the move

The ORE's sampling included lhe equivalent or 13 aircrart
loads, representing evcrylhing from spare aircrart engines,
munitions equipment people and perronal gear.
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Equipment Inspector. "We' ve found
out from going to other unit's ORJ's
~t !hat's lhe way they' re doing
lhmgs. You know it's one lhing to
simulate issuing weapons, but it' s
anolher to fly a mission wilh lhe
weapon acwally strapped on to sec
how it reels."

Simulations during an exercise may
be aceepUlble by inspectors and
sometimes necessary.
0

1r you lis1en to lhe philosophy or lhe
4651h's
Lire Suppon Section,
however, some simulation can pose a
serious threat. Wilh lhat in mind, lhe
Life Support team issued 38 caliber
pistols 10 the 5071h pilots during last
month's
Operational
Readiness
Inspection.
"This is the first time we've issued
weapons 10 our pilots in years." said
SSgt. Leslie DeWitt a Lire Suppon

Sergeant DeWitt said his day started
wilh himsclr and at least one other Lifo
Suppon person being issued lhe
handguns rrom Base Security Police.
Under anned escon lhe weapons were
transported back to lhe unit Prior to a
mission, each pilot received and
holstered his gun. After lhe fligh~ lhc
weapons were checked back in.

According 10 SMSgt Rohen
Kellington, NCOIC or Lifo Support,
"We tried to get as close to real world
conditions as possible." Sergeant
Kelling1on said pilots were even issued
real flight bags wilh spare chemical
su its, personal decontamination kits
(not training ensembles), and extra
flight suits. "Those bags represent
what a pilot would need to operate in a
real war for up to 30 days." he said.
Sergeant Kellington expressed his
!hanks to lhe members or maintenance
for making lhis portion or lhe exercise
successful. "We wouldn't have been
able to operate without lheir support.
We were real ly operating as a icam,"
he said.

Base club$ hold membership drive
By J eanie Ellis
TAFll M orale, \Ve/fare and
Recreation
tr you are a reservist, you qualiry to
be a member of the Tinker Enlisted or
Officer 's C lub.
Beginning this month, a membership
drive will take place at bolh clubs.
Reservists arc encouraged and urged to
join.
Jo ining this month wilt give reservists
the opportunity to take advantage or
special activities and prizes during lhe
membership drive. Because some
reservists will likely be unable to
panicipaLC in all func Lions, those who
live more lhan 50 miles from lhe base
will be charged reduced rates for
membership dues.
"We reel lhal a reservist who lives
within 50 miles or Tinker Air Force
Base can use lhe club more often and
enjoy the activities," said Lt. Col.
Ronald W. Jayne, lhe MWR Chier.
Monthly membership dues for
reservists living outside lhe 50 mile
radius are S3 for lhe Enlisted Club and
S 11 at lhe Officers' Club.
Reservists living wilhin lhe 50 mile
radius or lhc base will be charged at

lhe same monthly rate as active duty
military and DoD civilian members:
S7 al lhe Enlisted Club and SIS at lhe
Officers' Club.

According to Colonel Jayne, the
tradition or lhe Air Force Logistics
Command Clubs has been 10 offer
service members a place where they

can meet wilh friends, dine with
families and reel at home.
The new slogan for AFLC Clubs,
"Where You Belong," applies to bolh
clubs at Tinker. The colonel said lhe
slogan symbolizes lhc comfortable
almosphere or bolh lhe Enlisted and
Officers' Clubs lhat will never go out
or style.

Scholarship program set
WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- The Retired Officers Association has
scholarship loan appations available for the 1991-19 92 school year.
TROA's scholarship loan program providesSl ,500 annual, interest-free
loans to unmarried undergraduate students under the age of 24, who are
dependents of active, Reserve and retired service members. The loans
:ire awarded for up to five years ofundergraduate study.

r

D uring the current school year, 680 students were awarded TROA

f loans totaling more than $1 million. Of this group, 106 srudents received
· special $500 grants. based on academ ic performance and extracurricular
and community activities.
More Info rmation on applying. for the loans can be obtained by writing
to TROA Scholarship Loan Committee, 201 N. Washington SL,
Alexandria, VA. 22314-2529.
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Reserve News you can use
Chaplain needs assistant

links and studs will be worn as sets, not
mixed.

Gymnasium policy set

A 702 administrative assistant is needed
• Rewording AFR 35- 10 to let A policy letter was sent to all unit
in the 507th Chaplain's office. See MAJCOMS detennine acceptable off- commanders recently outlining rules for
Chaplain (CapL) Joel Clay in building base wear of flight clothing.
the base gymnasium.
1030 to apply. The chaplain's phone
• Distinguishing the Civil Air Patrol As applied to reservists, the gymnasium
number is extension 45632.
is available for use whenever a reservist
uniform from the Air Force uniform.
• Allowing women to wear black satin is on orders, whether active duty,
shoes with the mess dress uniform and manday or inactive duty for training
Incentive program
use a patent leather or high-gloss status.
The following AFSCs have been material purse with any authorized When a reservist or National Guard
authorized as the bonus AFSCs for the footwear. AFR 35-10 will provide member is not in a duty status, he or she
period of Jan. 1 through June 30: 454X3, dimensions for commercial purses.
is a civilian and not pe.n nitted access to
Aircraft Fuel System; 462X0, Aircraft
• Allowing MAJCOM commanders to the gym. Members should be prepared
Armament
Systems;
551Xl, let people wear a black or brown to establish duty status with a pink ID,
Consll'Uction Equipment, 605X5, Air turtleneck T-shirt with utility uniforms.
AF Fonn 40a or ADT orders prior to
Cargo
Processor;
63 IX0,
Fuel
using the facility.
The board also announced:
SpecialisL
These apply to non prior and prior
service
e nlistments,
reenlistments,
retraining and affiliation. The incentive
amount varies depending on the type of
program but will not exceed $2,500. For
more infonnation, contact MSgL
Sharloue Epps, Group Career Advisor,
building 1043, Room 211, or call
734-7491.

• Cotton poplin lightweight blue jacket
wilJ phase out by Sept. 30.
• Only green or brown undershirts may
be worn with the BDU.
• Women's semi-box service dress coat
wilJ phase out March 31.
• Men may wear the blue knit tie ,
which will be available through AAFES.

